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Centennial in 2004, can trace it roots to Gifford Pinchot
and the very beginning of forestry education in the
United States at the start of the 20th Century. But
July 1 I 2002 markedthebeginningofanewerain
natural resource education, research, and extension at even before that, Dr. Cha1-leS Bessey began to introduce
Iowa State University. The formation of the Natural elements of forestry into the Botany curriculum and
Resource Ecology and Management Department was among the first to explore the potential impact of
through the merger oftheAnimal Ecology and Forestry aforestation on the climate of Iowa and other states
Departments will provide the means and facilities to along the prairie+orest interface.
The seeds of natural resource conservation
continue the growth of our programs in forestry,
fisheries, wildlife9 and wood SCienCe`, While Providing planted during the Presidency ofTheodore Roosevelt
the platform on which to build new programs. At this took root, especially during the dark days ofthe Great
American Depression as exemplified by the massive
point it seems appropriate to reflect on both our past
and our future as well as to assess how we compare to conservationeffortsassaciatedwithFederalprograussuch
other programs at comparable institutions in the North as CCC andTVA. An early product ofthis awaking was
the realization that more formalizedtraining programs in
Central Region.
fisheriesandwildlifemanagementwereneeded. AIsoAldo
Historians often like to say that the past is the
Leopold, anIowanative, was among those thathelped to
prologue for the future. If that is true, there is little
doubt that our history of achievements as individual create this awareness. Evenmore so, thecontributions of

Where Did We Come From

departments provides us with a very sound and anotherrowan, J. 6CDing" Darling really helped to further
the public awareness ofnatural resource issues and the
successful base on which to continue into the future.
The forestry program, which will celebrate its need for scientific approaches to the managementoffish
and wildlife populations. Darling was instrumental in

itv of disciplines, including
al sciences, social science,
ustainabZe resource management and
human dimensions. NREM serves
¬ty thrcjugh the land~grant tradition of working
with undergraduate and graduate students, state and
ent on to have successful careers and to take
nificant leadership roles in government,
try,andacademia. Andwhileeachprogram
fullthe naturalresources arena
number ofchanges during this
ame time frame and ithas become increasing
leaf that a new approach is needed if we are
continue tobe successful. Itis onthis foundation
of collective success and individual
accomplishmentthatwe will continuetobuildto
meet thechallenges ofanew era.

federal government agencies, non~governmental
organizations, businesses, and the public."

Where Are "e Gchng
So where do we hope to be when this
decade comes to a close? First, we want to
continue to be preferred providers offisheries,
forestry, and wildlife managers as well as topflight wood scientists. Over the two years leading up
to the formation of the department, faculty and staff
devoted hundreds of hours of thought and discussion
to the formulation of a vision of the new department
and its goals. These visions and goals have now been
formalized into a departmental strategic plan that will

In orderto actonourvision, wehave formulated
a numberofgoals at the Department level. These goals
are aligned andcomplementarytogoalsestablishedatthe
University and College level. Again, extracting fromthe
strategicplan,the following goalshavebeenestablishedat
the University, College, andDepartmental levels.
universityGoals: TheUniversity7s strategic plan
cites threegoalsthatwill assistIowaState inbecoming the
best at achieving the land-grant mission. All three goals
relatedirectlyorindirectlytothegoals andplansofNREM
for continued and enhanced excellence in teaching,
research, andextension.
* Enhance learning through exceptional learnercentered teaching, services, and enrichment
opportunities.
* Promote discovery and innovation characterized by
preeminent scholarship, including increasingly
interdisciplinary and collaborative activities.
* Engage with key constituents through synergistic

sharing and partnership ofknowledge and expertise to
address needs ofcommunities and society.

guide this process. Quoting from that document:
¬'The Department ofNatural Resource Ecology

and Management is dedicated to the understanding,
effective management, and sustainable use of our
renewable natural resources through the land-grant
missions a.Iteaching, research, andextension, NREM's
disciplinary focus is broad in scope, ranging from
individual organisms to landscapes, from natural to
managed ecosystems, from wilderness to agricultural
and urban systems, frt,m local to internatitJnal
environments, and from resource preservation to

College Goals: The College of Agriculture's
strategic plan states that 66a healthy environment is an

importantpalfofthe future economic healthofIowa" and
that 46the College ofAgriculture must be a responsive
resource forprotecting andenhancing natural resources,
and for developing new ways to harness the state's
abundantrenewable resources forthe goodofsociety." In
supportofthose ideas, the college has two goals.
* Enhance training in integrated resource management
for undergraduate and graduate students.

rams with 160 a
as the smallest
s similarin magnitude to Purdue (69)

). FacultyFTE's devotedto
3.7 witkISUhaving avalue Gf 1
Research
E9s range from 9.9 to 16.3 and Extensi
srange from 1.4 to4.2. In all three FTE categories
hio State is the leader. ISU has 9.9 and 2.2 FTE's
devoted to research and extension, respectively.
Financial resources are somewhat difficult to compare
directly because they are ablend ofstate/federal support
ecology?
xtemal researehandextensiongrants. TheUniversity
wood scie
aS active participation in
esotahas the largesttotal budget at$12.7 million
raduate programs.
compared to $7.6 million at ISU. However, the higher
* An excellent research program that SP
basic to budgetatMinnesotareflects inpartthe assets ofacollege
applied sciences, as well as the human dimensions
vs. those of a department. Ohio State, which is more
aspects of natural resource management. Meeting the
comparable in termsofdeparrfuent status andenrollment,
research needs ofIowa citizens, governmental natural
has atotalbudgetof$6.7 rfullion. Again, itis importantto
resource agencies, and other constituents is of the
recognize thatmore than 509ro ofthese institutionaltotals
highest priQrity.
* Highly respected extension and outreach programs represent6{softfunds"fromextemal sources. In summary,
ISU appearstobe in acompetitive position in mostareas,
and activities that address the many and growing
withgraduate eurollment andExtension resourcesbeing
expectations and needs ofour stakeholders around the
the two areas Where We are at the lower end of the
state and nation.
distribution. All in all thisplaces us in a very reasonable

position as we begin ournew program.

How Do We Compare
An importantfactorin controlling our future are
the resources we have to work with, both financial and
human. In some respects we compete with other
universities in the region forboth students and research
funding. Therefore it is important to assess where we
stand relative to other institutions in the region. In the
North Central Region administrators annually share
information on eurollments, faculty FTE's, and financial
resources. Since different programs report these data
in different ways or do not report them at all, these
comparisons are more reflective than indicative, but
are nevertheless useful for comparative purposes.
Universities in the region with programs comparable
in mission and focus to ISU include Michigan State,
Minnesota, Ohio State, Purdue, and WisconsinMadison. From an undergraduate enrollment

How Do We Get to the Next Level
Ifwe are toimprove ourposition we mustbegin
withstrongeffortstorecruitnew faculty, staff, andstudents.
During the nextfive years anumberoffacultyretirements
will occur and we must use these retirements as an
opportunity to build new dimensions into ourprograms
while at the same time holding on to all aspects of our
existing program that are viable and productive. New
faculty hires will be key to our success both short and
long-term. We have already begun this process as we
seek to fill two positions in 2003. We have given careful
thoughttothis process andhave developedastafflngplan
that will take us through a series ofhiring efforts overthe
next few years. We have been fortunate to be able to fill
two key staffsupport positions, one in student services
and a second in computer support. Recruiting ofboth
undergraduate and graduate students will play a very
important role in our success as well. we must maintain

racticalexperience willhelp
training supplemented
to make our graduates
n more attractive to future
employers.
The road ahead will not be an easy one.
However, we already have a good start on what we
would like to become. With careful management ofthe
resources that we have and a skillful focus on the
opportunities that the future will bring, we can position
ourselves to continue the traditions of success our
forbearers established for us. This will require a
collectiveeffort, butwiththehelpofalumni andfriendswe

institutions. We
aterials to make
fwhatwe a
ffer. And flnally, willbe equal to the challenge.
we are in
SS of Improving our research
facilities. While the latter will talke some time to bring
to full bloom, we have begun the process and hopefully
this will begin to pay dividends.
Our efforts in extension and outreach have
suffered in recent years due to budget cuts. We have
taken steps to counter some of those cuts through the
implementationofcostrecoveryprograms andby making

ur recruiti

greateruse offunds obtained fromextemal sources. We
mustccmtinue toseekextemalfundsto supportthe growth
ofour program, as there is little likelihood that state or
federal supportforextensionwillrecoverto formerlevels.
We can alsocompensateforthe loss ofextension funding
by including more funding foroutreachefforts into our
research programs. The department has had very good
success inattractingextemal funding forresearch. In fact
our research efforts are now somewhat space limited.
However, it is essential that we make a commitment to
grow this aspect ofour enterprise to the point that we
become a recognizedprovider ofinformation in certain
topic areas. This will help us to gamernational attention
and provide a means to be more competitive for future
grants. We must therefore stay on the cutting edge of
research aswell as being timely in the publication ofour
findings. We must also redouble ourefforts to establish
partnerships, withbothpublic andprivate organizations,
in order to better meet the needs of those we seek to
Serve.

Finally, our strong suite has always been our
teaching program. We must seek to both preserve and
enhance thateffort. Forthe pastfiveyearsP`REM faculty
have been leaders in the development of innovative

hen I met PropMac next in the summerof I947, I was aForest
eKaniksu
Lad Forest on specialassignmentas an instructorin fine figfitingat
SummerCampwasbeingheldatPriestlake, andProfMac wasdip
ned the faculty at Iowa State, in February 1953, ProfMac
as well as the State ForesterofIowa.
neverlost i

ilmour Be
School,en
schooland
Servic
his M.S. in

nald wa
n March 9, 1883 in Carleton, Nebraska, where his father was
sofmove
afamily settledinLincoln in 1887. GilmourgraduatedfromLincoln
braskamajoring,in forestry, and received his B.S. in 19O7. During high
active in
all, footballS andtrack (polevaulting). Afterw
gfiorthe U.
edtothe UniversityofNebraskaforgraduate stu
inforestry, I
isAlmaMatera
dedhimt honorary
giantsin I e COnServa

The Crook Comes Clean
The following confession was sent via email to various Forestry Club members and Dr.
Colletti, Forestry Club advisor, in
i2003 he names and dates have not been
changed, as t
ty as charged.

ne to reclaim the flag. But no one from Iowa

My name is Dale Crock. I was the Purdue

president during the spring and fall semesters
can7t possibly know me, but I have a sho
story that could be of interest to the Iowa
Club members.

med to want it.
ate Forestry

Lastspring,
through 12 primary

party, one of my cl
During lateApril orearly May
of 1961, your club hosted the
Forestry Conclave. For fear
thatthe visiting schools would
not know wIlere they Were,

Dale Crock, Ptlrdue forester, with ISU flag.

year behind me.
Ed immediately recalled how

and
his
later
efforts
ytefforts
flag fell
into
my
hands
and
to get someone from Iowa
State to claim said flag. He had
ltifully maintained custody of
e unclaimed flag for about 40
said that it was again
to store said flag and
ue to try to get rid ofthis
te momento.

yourformermembers hoisted
a large "Iowa State Fores
Club" flag up a 25-foot
pole then proceeded to grease
the pole. I suppose the latter
was to discourage some t
of Iowa vermin from t
ing the pole down. I su
that yourclub either
the flag hoistingdu
man loggers or to
ing engineering club that
have wanted to be helpful
did not know their knot
no longer wish

At any rate, SOme time after the Ames ba
day night, I was dutifully checking the area for any
bers from any ofthe other schools who may not have
their bunks and possibly would not be properly rested for

Arizona, while hosting 5 ofmy 28 K
ool classmates to an aftemoon 6{tea"
aces brought along Ed Carlisle, a
Purdue forester who was one

m hopeful that you will
more compassion than
I pred¬ essors and will be
ue graduates
heir storage shelves with this Iowa

e item, Wh
OH yes, one more thing, I donttknow how it happened, but
the clothes I was wearing that night were ruined by a heavy
coating of grease from somewhere. They no longer fit, so
you shouldn7t worry about lny Clothe

le Crock, PURDUE Forestry Club president, I 961.
I tying added to your
villainous club members from the other schools, I took the
flag to my cabin for safe-keeping. Throughout the weekend and the remainder of my time at Purdu£, I could not
find anyone who wanted to claim an item from Iowa State.

Upon my graduation from Purdue, I left the flag with underclassmen. It is reported that they, too, tried in vain to

Carmen, a physical therapy student, is the closest ng to a docto
in Santa Tomas, so she js called upon quite often` The priest
arrived for [hc anointing of the sick. This is when the reality of
what was happening really started to s
On me.

Afterwards, I left the house with my
y to go to Sunda
It was quick for obvious reason
a afterwar
Jennifer's house. I was invit
the Too
was very disturbing. so I turned and left rig
L\ \\J
ot to return even when they asked me to.
Why wasn9t Jenny al a hospital? Why can't Carmen do anything?
lhthy can9[ the Peace Corps do anything? Why Jennifcr?
For the next three hours I sat in the Other room thinking about

what was happening and came to some conclusions. we, all of
us in these nice developed rich countries, are no different then
Jennifer and the rest o£` the people down here in Guatemala. It
doesn't matter ifyour parents, oryour parents' parents orwhoeve
it was th migrated to the US just to give their family a be
life, YO
PIRIT ct,uld have just as t=asily been born in

mate's house (La

as doing son
er backyard by p
ing shrub) and some of my favorite banana trees. I
ast the center of town when I saw
ickup sitting in
with a bunch ofpeople gathered
it. Ithoughtto
myself` someone was selling bread or somethi
a gcodprice,
so ltd better get up there and take advantage
this+ I leaned
into my Giant 21-speed mountain bike, and pick
I got closer and reahzed that these people
and buying good from the back of the truck, they were just
standing around with blank expressions on their faces. I cc3CrOt a

bit closer and then I saw, plopped u
the back of the truck7 a
statue much like the ones from the c
Esquipolus. Then
without notice, my legs seized` my bike stopped, and I nearly
fell o±`f because I forgot to put m
down.

what Ithought was a morbid

from the church was actually

a man Prop

p in the back of the truck with a huge gaping
and tell you right
This
1ived, which seems to m
nother
a an ar
ad gotten hi
to a machete
argument
man from his village. T
ms in the
fight, which is not an uncommon way
aldeas.
s face and head. (I31l just

lady that washes my

flying everywhere,
a miracle worker.
Found my chapifio, Luis, on the
from some campasinos (a campasi

othing in Dofia Sera.

he road buying coffee
basically a farmer
however the term is used for anyone that doesn9t live in a lange
town). This is an event I'vg seen many of times but this time
hung little kids 10 to 12
something was di
t. Iw
years old, Iuggi
100lbs when

gunnysacks, weighing
fries) lip a steep muddy
bankmcnt there where two

embankment. At the top o
men doing business. Luis and the ownc`r of the coffee.
recogl]i7_ed two Of the

Ismeralda. I I. The

I

away, my neighbt,r Ilda, 1O and
ted a hall` l`ostal up the hill and

at would bc 50 lbs t,fcoffee these
Or maybe I/4 of a mile in the mud and
60 ]bs gals just carrie
muck, through ditches amd streams, and finally up a steep
dropped them by the tr

done for this poor guy. The people were just standing around,
not in a hurry or allything. No pressure had been applied to the
led until the blood
wound (this thing was huge) so it had
ople to get to the
finally coagulated. I started barking at t

slippery embankment to the roadside. I thought to IllySelf, these
scrawny little girls just

Owl Olopa is
usty, two-hour
drive
Om the nearest
hospital and if this dude
was going to have any
chance, they needed to get

I most healthy grown mem
in the states l`ouldn9t do
even

a bum

il`

there

lives

ependcd on it. Then I
bought, well at least they
lhould make some decent
and much needed money
for the hard wt,rk they just

going. (I actually tfiought

thl- guy might have been
dead, and that was why
everyone wasjust standing

did.

By the way` it takes
the average campasino 7
hours, to pick two 5-gallon

around, but I still

pales of coffee berries.
Each 5-gallon pale weights

them to tc,c'et him

25 1bs, st, the neighbor

hospital and out of the
street. There were lots of

girls just carried in the 2

kids taking this Whole
scene ill). I think the gringo

yelling at them` broke the
trance, and the truck started

pales of cof'f`ee (50 1bs)

which they spent all day

Left to right: Rory from Montana, Fran from Detroit, arid ISU's ow'n
picking.
Ma{eo Boisen, standing behind his home

slowly down the road. The only clue I had that this man was still
uncing around as the truck went
alive was that his head w
the road. This meant to me that
over the roL`kS and bum
rigormortis had not set ln yet.

I went home and decided not to have pasta for supper like I had
ike through town
planned. The mext morning I was
ura. We talked for
on my way outto the aldeas when I ran in
a few minutes then I remembered last night. I said, " You will
NEVER believe what I say last night!"

So now lets see wllat these girls are going to make for their gutwrenching, backbreaking worfe` Luis measures out the coffee-,
yep it9s 4 pales exactly. He reaches in his pocket and pulls out a
wad of cash and L`OuntS out 76 Quetzales (19 Q per pale) and

hands it to the man who owns the coffee picked by the kids. He
then turns to the girls amd hands them 28 Quetzales, l4 Q, for
each ot` them. ``Fourteen Quetzales!? I said out loud to the men.
"That's all they get. fourteen lousy Quetzales!?" That's less
then 2 dollars t`or a full day7s work. Most of us make mol-e then
2 dollars in the 5 minutes it takes to walk to the lounge and grab

a cup of coffee.
She replied {4 Oh no, you didn9t see a snake did you!?

Something's not right here`

Life in Guatemala!

January 31,2003
My help was needed translating a set ofinstructions for a moisture

meter machine used to test the moisture content (M.a.) of dried
coffee beans. To produce the highest quality coffee, thee beans
must be dried to 6-8% M.C. before roasting. So I took offdown
the bike in the rain in search of some ckapifio
the mountal
]ck who I've nevermet. Not too worried about
(guy) in aw

I'm red in the face at this point. Not only did these kids get paid
squat for picking coffee all day, I just realized it's a school day
and these kids ditched class fol-2 bucks. Thenjust when I thought
it couldn7t get any worse, ofcourse it does. I hear the sounds of
a child struggling and grunting as he climbs the last stretch up
the embankment to the roadside. The costa[ on his back is so full
of coffee I can`t even see the child under it, just a pair of little
rubber boots slipping and sliding in the mud. He lets the costal
fall from his back with one final grunt, and collapses on top o1`it
with exhaustion. I sllOt OVer tO the boy, Put my hand On his tiny

¥blonl%Os'anT1:.Sh¥nagSc? Ifualslkc;odsta:Lz why he was caITying 4 pales t,f
coffee when I knew he only picked 2. He said, --there was a litt1

erries in. so for a fee of 1 Q. perpale
girl that couldn`I carry I
I hauled these 2 pales i
her. '' So Cmz, the little QPPOrtuniSt`
I love it, made and additional .24US cents forcarrying the extra 50
]bs of coffee to the roadside. The cos,al Crux canned probably
weighted 25 lbs more than his own body weight. This exp
why 80q7o ofall campasinos have hernias (men and women).
So who thinks they're tough?

-Matt

Fall Forestry Camp 2002
Centennial, Wyoming
September 15 - October 5

Fall Forestry campers from left to right.-

Back row.`

James McFarland, Jacob Fulk, ReIJekah Luedrke, Andy Bartlett, Jast]n

Bland. Erie Buchanan. Chris Kallstrancl` Brad Holtan, Zack Harryman` Brian Nail. Shone Elgersma. Ne.xt row: Dr. Collet[i, Bret
Paulsen. Ben Long, PatrickWamer. Jt,e Brown` David Woods, Keegan Kul{` Shard Henkelman, Dave Ro[h, Brian Schuster, Dr'.
Asbjt,rsen. Ne,xt row.- Reid RLIPnOW, Richard Daughierty` Nicky Webb` Erie Kohnen, Tyler Lewis, Aart]n Keinol. Front row: Jesse

Wermer:, Tim Zediker, Angela Clltrt,n. Andy Wilco.x

Section marker

Students leaving the office of Deerwood L{Jg Homes.
Man, I want a log home!!

Dr. Williams. Jesse, and Dr. Colletti diggin' a

hole. What kind of st,its did you find here?

Every year Fall Forestry camp provides a great opportunity for students to gain experience inihe forestry field
by stepping out ofthe classroom and into the outdoors. It also allows ISU foresters to develop an understanding for the family-like nature of one of the oldest forestry programs in the nation. This year was no different.
Fall Camp 2002 was a huge success. We learned a lot and had a great time. We gained knowledge and
experience that will not only carry through our years at Iowa State, but into our professional careers as well.

meek 1
The first week ofcamp was filled With guest SPeakerS and Visits tO mills. On Monday, camp started with a talk
from U.S. Forest Service workers Clint and Sharon Kyhl, both of whom are ISU Alumni (Clint-1983). They

provided information on our residence for camp, the Medicine Bow National Forest, and career opportunities
with the Forest Service. Tuesday we spent the day leaning about soils with University ofWyoming professor,
Dr. Steve Williams. On Wednesday, we took a short trip into Centennial to visit Deerwood Log Homes and
learn about their operation. The last part of the week was spent in Colorado, camping in Boyd Lake State Park
in Loveland. Thursday was spent with Scott Stitch, Fire Specialist for the Rocky Mountain National Park, near
Estes Park. Friday we visited the All Weather treatment mill in Loveland and also talked to Tim Buchanan,
Forester for the city of Fort Collins. After a few ecosystem assessment exercises on Saturday, we all had the
chance to relax for the weekend.

meek 2
Week two began with a visit to the Lodgepole Products mill in Laramie. Tuesday we had the chance to hear
from Scott Sims, one of the operators of Sims Cattle Ranch. He described Holistic Resource Management,
which is their family's approach to land management on the ranch. Wednesday wejoumeyed to the mountains
and observed a logging operation led by Jerry Heggie of Heggie Logging. Ev Elmendorf, a Region 5 Negotiator for the Forest Service, also spoke about collaborative land-use planning. Thursday, Jim Webster and Dan
Perco, both Wyoming State Foresters, spoke to us about their organization and how they work with the people
and environment of Wyoming. Friday, Steve Kozlowski and Sandy Pounder, both Forest Service recreation
specialists, took us to the North Platte River Wilderness, where we learned about the value of wilderness areas
in the region. After a brief discussion about disturbances and basal area on Saturday, we were set free for
another weekend. Weekend activities usually included hiking, camping, fishing, resting, four wheeling, and trips
to Laramie or other nearby towns.

Heggie Logging has a demonstration with

David Roth, clirnbi,lg the

their cle-limber.

»2()J//7 /CZZ'/7.

Brad, Chris` and Joe comparing notes
at the LP Stud Mill.

and Dr. AslJjt,rSen Waiting tO gO See

Jclct,b Fulk, Tree Hugger.

Heggie Logging in ac{it,n.

Lunch time! I
Andy, Nicky. Richard. Jesse, Erie, Jact,b, Ben.

and Jalnes enjoy lunch at the North Platte
River Wilderness

Bre{, Jacob, Richarc1, Nicks, Reid. Jesse` Jllmes, and

Bekah getting down tllrd dirty! I

Ccl{ch a,Iything Reil1?I?
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Break {ime!!

How tbou{ some Euchre?I?

What's cookin` doc? Students check out the giant oven at LP Stud Mill.

Richand` James` and Nicky start tt, cram

Howls that taste, Brad?I '!

meek 3
GotJtlbVe` Oh Sweet Cente,micll!

Our final week started off with a trip into the field to talk with Christie Schneider, Forest Service silviculturist,

about the many silvicultural techniques used on government land. Tuesday we took a trip to Saratoga to visit
the LP Stud mill and leam about their operation. Tuesday night we participated in an academic controversy
exercise. We paired up and took sides on current forestry and land manag,ement practice issues, and then we
debated these issues with each other. Wednesday we took a trip to Big Hom Lumber in Laramie. Dean
Alexander ofBig Horn was on hand to guide us through the plant, and we got to see the mill in operation. Later
that day, we toured another mill in Laramie, Rocky Mountain Products. Thursday, our last day of class, was
spent talking with the Bureau of Land Management in Rawlins. They outlined their organization and the role
they play in land management. We got up Friday morning, did our final field exercises, and took the final exam.
After packing up supplies, we loaded the vans and headed out for the long journey back to Iowa State.
-Andy Bartlett

Society ofAmerican Foresters
ISU Student Chapter

SAF Offlcers
Back row, left to right: Rebekah Luedtke, Chair-Elect, Dr. Steven Jungst,
Advisor, James McFarland, Treasurer, Walker Wearne, Secretary
Front row: Nicky Webb, Chair

The Society of American Foresters is a non-profit Organization for Professional foresters in the United
States. SAF7s mission is to advance education and technology, to establish professional excellence, and to
guarantee continued health and use of forest ecosystems.

As members, we receive outstanding member benefits. For starters, we receive weekly and monthly publications whichkeep us informed onallcurrentevents in forestry. Networking opportuniities withexperiencedprofessionals and potential employers, andexposure to specialty fields within the profession also rank among the benefits.
Attending the SAF National Convention allows us the ability to do allcash in on these benefits. It is aprime opportunity to meetandleam fromthese professionals, suchas Richard Simmons, whoteachus how to sweatto the oldies and
love every minute ofit (see nextpage).

SAF National Convention

Megan Sweeney, Mike McCauley. Scott Dowling, RICHARD SIMMONS, SpencerWicks,
Matt LatitJlaiS` alld Nicky Webb` a[ the Greensbort, Girl,or{ in North Carolina.

<'In nay mind I'm goin' to Carolina...."
This year's Society of American Foresters National Convention was held in Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. Six ISU forestry students attended from October 5-9, including Scott Dowling, Matt Latiolais, Mike
McCauley, Megan Sweeney, Nicky Webb, and Spencer Wicks. After landing in Greensboro, NC, a new friend
of ISU forestry was discovered. Waiting for his own flight was none other than RICHARD SIMMONS! The
crazy, frizzy-haired, spandex-clad little man was filled With just aS much energy aS When he9s 6Csweatin' to the
oldies", or on the Late Show with David Letterman. He organized the picture above and proceeded to give the
gals in the group hugs and kisses, shook everyone's hand, and gave Scott the new nickname of6Cmountain man".
For the next four days, weeks to come, and heck, the whole year, this brush with greatness was re-lived over and
over again. Any forester at the convention who spoke with one ofthe Iowa Staters was likely to hear the tale of
Richard.

The convention was a truly rewarding experience. Foresters from all around the nation gave presentations
on just about every forestry topic possible. ISU covered some good intellectual ground by breaking from our
tight-knit group and attending different presentations. The annual Alumni Social was an excellent gathering of
current students and alumni. Stories were shared, and we learned about the great adventures awaiting our

young minds after graduation. President of SAF and ISU alum, David Wm. Smith set a great example by
demonstrating the importance ofleadership and service to society, our profession, and forest ecosystems. After
the business-like daytime sessions wrapped up, we all mamged to kick back and enjoy the Winston-Salem
nightlife with the rest ofthe student attendees. All in all, we went, we saw, we mincc>rled, we learned, we had fun,
and yes, we met RICHARD SIMMONS! !

Meg Sweeney with Mr. Groundhog Racquetball
2OO3:

SpencerWicks

The Society ofAmerican Foresters held the first
annual Groundhog Day racquetball tournament on
February 2nd at Beyer Hall. Despite the bad news
that Punxsutawney Phil saw his shadow (a sure sign
ofsix more weeks ofwinter), a considerable amount
oftalent was displayed as each player went head-tohead for the championship. The whole tournament
lasted four hours and many beads ofsweat were shed.
Both students and faculty participated in the fun.
The faculty members were Dr. Rick Hall and Dr.
Steven Jungst, and the students thatparticipated were:
Joe Herring, Lydia Brawner, Megan Sweeney, Spencer Wicks, and Nicky Webb as "photographer." In
the end, only one man was left standing, and he was
SpencerWicks. Congratulations to Spencer for earning the title of 2003 Groundhog Day Racquetball
Tournament Champion, and thanks to all who participated in the event.
- Lydia Brawner

JtJe Herring-loves racquetball,
loves groundhogs.

Meg Sweeney plays lydia Browner-s sh{,[ off

the back wall

Dr. Jungst scouts the
competition in

preparation for his
next match.

SpencerWicks waits for Dr. Hall's

return

SAP Legislative Breakfast

Foresters, students, and legislators, all put on their mingle shoes and discussed the issues.

Dclmien Lock ancl Andy Hockenson earn their Fores{rv

453 (pt,li;y) points for the day.

Nick Sanderfeld and ALlrOn Kjeld check out the ISU SAF

display while Rebekah Ll[edtke aml Nicky Webb wt,rk
towards their r!:s±±±1 BS degree.

2ndAnnual

Ames Forester
Pool Tourney
By: Charlie Litchfleld

Andy Htjckensen, Walker Wearne` Unknown Pt,ol Shark, and
Zach Kreiss-dt,ubles ftnalis{s.

On Friday November 15th the A77tCS Fares,er

Staffheldits secondannualbilliards toumament,
at the Memorial Union Recreation Center. The
main goal of this event was to generate funds,
which would be used mostly towards the
production of this year's Forcsfcr. Viewed as
a large success, the tournament hosted around
50 participants who helped the Fares,er raise
roughly 200 dollars. Thanks to manylocalAmes
area businesses, participants had the
opportunity to receive door prizes, which were
distributed randomly throughout the night.
Prizes were also awarded to the champions of
both the doubles and singles brackets.

Pool Tourney Sponsors:
KD Billiard & Dart Supply
University Book Store
BikeWorld
Big Table Books
Dutch Oven Bakery
Diamond Dave9s
Applebee9s

Chris

Gillbaugh

this

year's

Singles
Champion prouclly
disilays his new-pt,l,I c;e, whi;h

wall donatecl bv K.D. Billiard and

Dart Supply.

Wallaby,s
Skunk River Cycles
Godfather9s Pizza
John9s Natural Foods
That9s EntertainmentVideo
Papa Murphy's
Pizza Hut
DaVinci's Pizza
Touch Free Tunnel Carwash

on sunday February 23rd people from all over Story County teamed up to participate in
the annual Relay For Life fundraiser, with the main goal of generating funds which could be
used for research, advocacy, education, and patient services with respect to cancer. This event
ran from7 in the moming to roughly 2:30 in the aftemoon, consisting ofopening ceremonies, the
relays themselves, and awide variety ofentertainment, Which Carried On throughout the day.

with a goal of raising more than $80,000 the student run organization F,'gfo,z'Jlg Agcz,'7!S,
cczttccr 7Toge,deer (F.A.C.T.) say that the majority ofthe money raised will stay in Story County.

part of the money will also go to local ISU professor Gloria Culver, an assistant professor of
biochemistry, whowill use the funding tofurtherher studies onflghting Cancer. With the combined
efforts ofthe people ofstory county and theAmerican Cancer Society, fundraisers like this one
are making great strides towards the common goal offinding a Cure for Cancer.

officers ancl personnelfrom Brunsell Componentsfor a tour of the compoury's truss manufacturing
facility in Mount Ht]reb, WI.

The Midwest Section fall meeting was held at the USDA ForestProducts Laboratory in Madison, Wisconsin, on
November 4, 2002. Five speakers presented information about Quality Control Certification of products.
Section Trustee Jim Vogt organized the meeting.
The first presenter o±` the day was Dr. David W. Green, USDA Forest Servicefforest Products Laboratory
(Madison, WI). The topic ofhis presentation: 6CCodes, Standards and Solid-Sawn Lumber.'' His presentation
discussed the consumption and demand of timber and pulp tinroughout the world, and how new standards are
affecting quality. Current building codes, applications throughout the united states, and current designators
of the codes were addressed. Building codes are administrated by: the Ioth Amendment ofthe U.S. Constitution,
State and Local Governments, Model Building Codes, Consensus Standards and by producers of products.
Steps are being taken to compile the codes into one 66Intemational Building Code.'' Standards used for grading
various types of lumber were also addressed, along with lumber gradincc3r, the Organizations that grade the
lumber> and interpretations ofthe grade stamp.

The second presenter, Ryan Dexter, is the Quality Control Director for the Wood Truss Council of America
(Madison, WI). The presentation was titled "Quality Criteria for Metal Plate Connected WoodTrusses.9' Back-

ground history was given about quality control used in the truss industry and how the quality controls have
helped improve the truss quality. Other topics ofthe discussion includedproper placementofthe metal plates on
the truss, determining which plates are ttcritical," and techniques forinspection.
JimVogt, P.E.I Technical Director forTECO, was the third presenter. His topic ofdiscussion was 66Certification
ofWood Structural-Use Panels." His presentation began with the history ofTECO and the history ofbuilding

codes in the u.s. originally, the minimum requirements were based on {tlife first and property second."
Building codes are a means for regulating everything from controlling design and construction to the removal
and demolition ofa structure. some other highlights from the discussion included panel quality assurance for
construction, the organizations thatdetermine the product and performance standards, and what machines/tests
are used. Jim wrapped things up wit
grade stamps applied to panels and interpretations of the stamps.
James A. Rothma, P.E., is presently Execu ve vice president with PFS Corporation, in Madison. He spoke on
"Quality Assurance for Prefabricated Wood I-Joist and Structural Composite Lumber." PFS is an internation-

ally recognized independentquality assuranceagency. They monitortheprodrcts by reviewing the manufacturer3s
records and production process through the use of random sampling and testing of products for code compliance. ASTM D5055 is the standard specification for establishing and mOnitOring Structural Capabilities of
prefabricated wood I-joists. ASTM D5456 is the standard specification for evaluation of structural composite

lumber
Bob Gorleski is currently employed in the PPS quality control department as Field Service Representative. He
spoke on the 6¢Certification ofManufactured Systems and Structures." There are many steps necessary to gain
certification offactory-built construction systems. Bob described the use ofapplicable quality control manual
known as AC10. The Industrialized Building Commission (IBC) and Model Rules and Regulations for lndustrialized"odular Buildings {MRR) are also used. To be certified, a factory-built construction system must
meet requirements for trade marking, plant certification, and product testing.
The meeting concluded with a tour of Brunsell Component Division, in Mount Horeb, Wisconsin. Brunsell
manufactures quality wood trusses. Meeting attendees were given a thorough tour ofthe manufacturing faCility. As an added bonus, meeting attendeeS Were each Presented With a copy Of a Very nice reference book
entitled ¢cEngineered Wood Products: A Guide for Specifiers, Designers, and Users". The books were generously donated by pps Corporation, and were especially appreciated by the Iowa State University Students as a
valuable reference for their contemporary class in Adhesive Bonded Wood Products.

- Tami Skadelan
- Matthew Secl

Now that+a what I call quality.
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By Derek Mer r, ISU
Arboriculture Club
The lsta ual Midwest Urban Tree Care Forum
was held in Chicago, IL and surrounding suburbs in early
April of2003. This forum was an opportunity for students,
teachers, practicing arborists, and urban foresters from all
over the Midwest to come together and discuss the state of
urbam tree care. Despite unseasonably cold weather and
lots ofrain, we traveled to over 14 different sites and listened
er 20 different speakers all aroumd chicagoland during
three-day period. ISU attendees included Rex Johnson,
Derek Mercer, Andrea Frost, and Dr. Jam Thompson. The
forumpresented countless networking opportunities, and it
would not hay
en hard for one to leave the forum with
several prospec
Or future employment. Every speaker
and site presented unique circumstances forthe care ofurban
trees, but over the three days there were a few major topics

grow
and
develop at a
proper

soil

depth.

Tlle

hackberry in
the picture at
left is a good
example of a
tree that was planted too deeply. A planted tree should not
look like atelephone pole that goes straight into the ground.
Iftrees are properly planted at a young age, countless urban
tree problems such as girdling roots, weak structure, and
susceptibility to disease will be avoided.

The final theme mentioned by many speakers was urban
soils. Urban soils are often mixed and are very different
from those found in natural settings. Soil tests are necessary
to analyze the medium in which trees will be grown, and
then to select the best tree for triose conditions. If the right
tree is planted in the right place, many urban tree problems
can be avoided. If proper consideration regarding species
selection is based on the site conditions, alld the tree iS

properly planted, chances are, a healthy, beautiful, and long]ived tree will result from this thoughtful approach.

Aside from the various networking opportunities, major
themes, and other tree talk, the forum was a chance to
experience the sights, sounds, food, music, and culture such
a major city as
has to offer. The four from Iowa
State who atten
enjoyed the exchange ofideas
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Right: James McFarlcmd.

and Andy Hockensen pot
oLlk Seedlings tO Sell

during VEISHEA

Below: Walker Wearne,
Forestry Club President
tt]-be` likes oak seedlings,
can`t vow tell?

Above:

Mike Sla{{erly operates the

fore`sfry display. while Dr. Hall a,ld
Mike Goerndt provide quality c'on{rt,I

for the .seedling stock.

Left: Chris Pewle gOeSf{,r 8 seconds

on the ol' mechanical bull t]n ceritral
Campus.

Forestry CllAb m,embers in appreciation fOr all that

he's done as club adr`lsor for many, many ye

OPPORTUNITY
¢{With doubt and dismay you are

You think there's no chance for you,
Why, the best books havenJt been written,
The best race hasn't been run,
The best score hasn't been made yet.
The best song hasn't been sung,
The best tune hasni been played yet.
Cheer up, for the world is young!
No chance? Why, the world isjust eager
For things that you ought to create;
Its store oftrue wealth is still meager,
Its needs incessant and great;
It yeams for more power and beauty,
More laughter and love and romance,
More loyalty, labor and duty;
No chance? Why there is nothing but chance!

For the best verse hasn't been rhymed yet
The best house hasn9t been planned,
The highest peak hasn7t been climbed yet,
The mightiest rivers aren't spanned.
Don9t worry and fret, faint-hearted,
The chances havejust begun.
For the best jobs haven't been startedThe best work hasn't been done!"
-Berton Braley
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Learn skills.

Gain knowledge.
Have fun.

Experience Camp.
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A frugal Smokey dumpster dives

tLOnly you ca,I remember your bus pass!"

Smokey immortali-ces his huge cranium at parks Library

Smokey thinks Ticketmaster is a 1-aCke{, he demands CI,nSWerS.

The Ames Forester Staff would like to thank everyone
for their Support Of this year'S Publication. We wish you

the best

everything you do and encourage you tO

Share

dventures and dI|SCOVerieS WI|th the
newly expanding NREM family in the years to comet
Tnam nyou!

{squatting) Nicky "Hollywood" Webb, and Rebekah "Workhorse" Luedtke. Not Pictured-Matt Latiolais
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